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        HOWZAT! 
Please support our valued partners; 

 

The Official Newsletter of 

the Banyule Cricket Club 

Edition 3, 2013/14 

31st October 2013 

“Outright baby!” Edition 

 

Upcoming Events 

• Bogan Bingo Sat 9th Nov 

• See the save the dates page for 

more upcoming events 

 

Special Mentions 

 

• T20 action kicks off 12th Nov 

5:15pm against the Darebin 

Chargers at Sullivan Park East 

(Mel 19 D9) 

 



Membership 

If you haven’t already make sure you pay 
your membership to Scott Clapton.  

You can either pay by Bank Transfer or 
EFT your membership on card on tonight. 
 
Vets Membership $100 

Senior $230, Student $180, Social $50.  
Our bank details are: 
Banyule Cricket Club 
633000 - 139539308 
(Use your full name as reference). 



Banyule CC Merchandise 

Contact Graham Bennett for orders on 

0423 961 880 
 

Singlets $30 
Polo Shirts $40 

Playing Shirts $35 

Shorts $25 Hats $20 

Baggy Hats $75 



Save the dates! 

There also will be a past players 

day on a Sunday in February. 

Date TBA 

For any social event info 

contact Michael Delaney:  

0447 225 355 



Not long now – get 

your tables sorted!  

 

There are table signup 

sheets on the pin 

board. 

 

Start thinking about 

your best bogan outfit 

for the bogan catwalk.  

Think flannel shirts, 

Uggs, singlets, footy 

shorts, mullets…  



Twenty 20 Games 

The T20 games are: 

Tue 12 Nov (5:15 PM) Darebin Chargers v Banyule 

at Sullivan Park East (Mel 19 D9)  

 

Tue 26 Nov (5:15 PM) Banyule v Camrea Taipans 

(Beverley Road Oval #1)  

 

 

 

Let’s get down and cheer on the boys on Tues 12th 

Nov! 



Banyule Fantasy League 

Make sure you enter your team for the Banyule Fantasy 

League. If you haven’t received a link for your team via 

email please contact Alex Mulholland on 0417 364 203 or 

alex.mulholland@audit.vic.gov.au. 

 

The competition includes both juniors and seniors 

 

Rules: 

Salary Cap: $300,000 

You have to pick 11 players 

4 Batsman  

3 Bowlers 

3 All Rounders 

1 Keeper 

 

Prizes for the fantasy league TBA.  

 

Sorry Ush. I 

can’t pick 

you for my 

fantasy team 



This Week’s Games 
Sat 2nd -9th Nov    

1st Grade v Lower Plenty @ Home 
 

Sat 2nd -9th Nov           (Mel 21 B5) 

2nd Grade v Lower Plenty @ Lower Plenty Park 
 

Sat 2nd -9th Nov               

3rd Grade v Montmorency @ Home 
 

Sat 2nd -9th Nov                 (Mel 11 D11)  

4th Grade v Lower Plenty @ Anthony Beale Reserve 

East 
 

Sat 9th Nov                 (Mel 21 K11) 

5th Grade v North Eltham @ Eltham North Reserve 

Adventure Playground  
 

Sun 10th Nov                 (Mel 21 H10)  

Vets A v Lower Eltham @ Eltham Lower Park #2 
 

Sun 10th Nov                     (Mel 9 K4) 

Vets B v Mill Park @ Redleap Reserve 



Match Report- 1st Grade 

Banyule 100 & 3/65  def by Camrea  246 
J Poyser 26   P Glover 4/44 

R Hartnett 32*   T Elmer 2/29 

We ventured to Thomastown and the home of Camrea Taipans for our first two day match of the season. It 

was a good chance to test ourselves against a team with a successful history and that had recently come 

down from Barclay Shield. 

We lost the toss, and were immediately set upon by two attacking opening batsmen. While utilizing some 

unorthodox methods, the score raced to over 50 before newcomer Elmer claimed the first of his two 

wickets. We then got another couple of wickets (including his first BCC wicket for Campbell) and had them 

3/63 with the tide back in our favour. 

Wickets fell steadily from then until tea break where we had them 5/122. The run scoring was purely taking 

advantage of frequent four balls, with the batsmen not looking to push singles and sweating on the bad 

balls -which we gave them with too much regularity!!!  Their middle/lower order put on another 124 runs 

to see them bowled out for 246. Our man from Sussex found his line and length to return 4/44 off 14 overs, 

and Elmer finished with 2/29 off 17 overs of consistent line and length.  We gave them at least 60 runs in 

poor deliveries which hurt, but everyone was confident of chasing down the runs. 

Unfortunately it didn't happen. With a highest partnership of 23 for the innings it was a sad and all too 

familiar story of poor decision making and lack of application at the crease that saw us bowled out for 100 

in 37 overs.  We were 3/65 in the second innings after being asked to follow on. Their bowling was 

disciplined and consistent in contrast to ours the previous week. We were outplayed in every facet of the 

game. 

Every player needs to start preparing for two day cricket for the remainder of the season and understand 

the importance of being focused with bat and ball. I have confidence that this is just a minor bump in our 

season - and one that we can all learn from. 



Match Report- 2nd Grade 
Banyule 7/248 def Camrea 113 and 112 
W Barnes 110*  M Johnson 5/39    M Kernaghan 2/10 

H Tyler 60   M Kernaghan 2/14    S Place 2/25 

   L Delaney 2/21    L Delaney2/32 

The Pres won the toss and chose to bowl – which turned out to be a great decision as the Big 

Cat and Cheese ripped through the top order to have them 3/9. Ferret bowled great lines and 

was rewarded by taking their two remaining best bats to have them 5/65. We kept the pressure 

up had them all out for 113. Congratulations to Johno for his first 5 wicket haul for the club, 

which was very well deserved.  

 

After a shaky start, Henners (60) and Wilba tore them apart with a hundred run partnership to 

get the 6 points with 10 overs to go on Day 1. They kept it simple – keeping out the good balls 

and hitting the bad while the runrate took care of itself at 4-5 runs per over. Day 2 saw us start 

50 in front with the plan to bat for 15 overs to let Wilba (60* overnight) go for the ton. It 

worked perfectly and we declared at 7/248 not long after Will brought his maiden hundred, a 

wonderful 110*.  

 

The tight lines and relentless pressure that got them out in the first innings did the job in the 

second and, after some early resistance we steadily took wickets with all the bowlers chiming 

in with a few each to claim the outright win. Well done boys, let‘s take this disciplined 

approach to Lower Plenty next week.      

 



Match Report- 3rd Grade 

Banyule 5/210 (dec) def   Plenty 89 and 4/72 
L Willoughby 50   S Clapton 3/26 C Ataryniw 2/11 

J Samad 48   P Davis 2/10 and 2/14 

A Samad 28*   C Ashbury 2/8 

 

With a pretty steady lineup through the first three selection nights, we were confident of a good 

showing against a very undermanned team In Plenty. Early wins being important, and outrights even 

more so, we won the toss and bowled so we knew how many overs to use chasing and setting a target. 

Scott opened with a gale at his back and really scared them silly. PD came up into the wind and caused 

all sorts of problems. They combined for 5 quick wickets, for 23 runs. Cam and Billy came on and got 1 

each and they were 7 for 40. We hit two stumbling blocks but persisted and Cal came on and cleaned up 

the tail. Plenty all out for 88 in 35 overs. We have 33 overs to bat and James and Cam were instructed 

to bat solidly with no risks. Both fell quickly at 39 but had taken over 20 overs in a good strong 

partnership. PD was elevated and allowed time to have a bat. He got out just before stumps, were 3/63 

overnight. With quickish runs required, Hollywood and Jordy started furious and continued same for a 

100 run partnership when both out at around 155. With more required, two pups were elevated and 

Ryno and Adam, The "better" Samad, batted well together to get us to 210. A lead of 122 with 43 overs 

to bowl at them for the outright. 

 

Plenty had only 8 so we needed only 7 wickets. They shut up shop from ball one, and perhaps our 

bowling didn't make them play enough. We only got 4 wickets, but valuable match practice. All in all a 

good win. 



Match Report- 4th Grade 

Banyule 5/102 def  Thomastown United  7/96 

P McMurray 28*   M Harte 2/8 

    F Neilson 2/16 
 

We won the toss and decided to have a bowl. I know this is unusual but we had a 

great bowling attack and the weather was looking dodgy. So at a collective we 

thought that we could knock them over early and get the runs quickly and be home 

at 5pm to watch the Cox plate before it rained. Not to be however and we had 

Thomastown United 7 for 96 off the 34 overs. Usher and Fraser picked up 2 wickets 

each, Barnesy got the vital wicket of their lefty who threatened to take us apart 

and Dave Veal and Graham Clapton got a wicket each.  

 

We got off to a good start with Skull and Jed taking us to 25 before Skull fell for 18. 

We lost Barnesy soon after and Jed ran himself out for 17. He was still thinking 

about the compliment he’d received earlier when keeping from Lusky who said he 

was moving like a 40 year old, and got ahead of himself.  Rowdy was still at the 

wicket and was the glue to stop our innings unravelling. Wickets continued to fall, 

we lost Lusky and Dave Veal in quick succession. But Rowdy with his unbeaten 28 

and Usher not out 10, steered us to victory in over 29. A good win. 



Match Reports- Vets A 

Banyule 8/111   def by  Bundoora 9/112 

G Anderson 28   B Jende 4/16 

    F Neilson 2/14 

Super Sunday saw us playing Bundoora, the team that beat us in the GF last season. 

Philo and I got there early to prepare, unfortunately we had to clean up the change 

rooms after the mess left by  the Saturday teams. ( Young blokes  take note, pack up 

your bags and put them away! ) Anyway we won the toss and batted first and were in 

early trouble with wickets tumbling at a steady rate. We were able to work through to 

the 36 overs and score 8 /111. Top scorers were; Ando 28, Steve Taylor 23, Greg Russell 

19, & Fraser Neilson 17. 

Our bowling effort started terrifically with an incredible opening spell by Philo and 

Fraser ( I thought I was back in the mid Nineties )  Again wickets were tumbling, we 

had Bundoora 8 for 35. Then the ninth wicket did the job for them, both experienced 

batters who worked well together. With four runs to win we got the ninth wicket, 

however by protecting this guy from strike they were able to pass us. Best bowlers 

were; Brian Jende 4/16 of 6 overs all with a bit of a Hammy and saw groin, Fraser 

Neilson 2/14 of 6 overs & Philip Barnes 1/5 of 6 overs. 

It was a great effort considering we only  made 111.  Special thanks to those who came 

down and watched and for looking after the canteen, cooking sausages and our drinks. 

 

 



Match Reports- Vets B 

Banyule  99   def  North Eltham Wanderers 81 

M Gregory 25   D Mayne 2/1 

J Baldwin 25    J Baldwin 2/13 

 

We won the toss and elected to bat. We lost early wickets and were in plenty of trouble. 

Jason Baldwin was making all of our runs and was joined by Googsy at the wicket. 

Unfortunately Jason got a tickle thru to the keeper for an invaluable 25. Googsy was 

now the glue that held our innings together with Billy Diamandis, who smashed our only 

4 on a very slow cabbage patch oval. Googsy also made 25, out to full toss that should 

have been put into the Yarra. We were all out in the 33rd over for 99. 

 

After the best arvo tea I can remember for many years. We had to take the field. 

Dale “Mayniac” Mayne and Jason Baldwin opened the bowling and soon had the 

opposition reeling at 3 for 16. Mayney finished his 6 over spell with the figures of 2 for 1. 

Unbelievable economy. Peter Adams, Darren Attard, Athas Hrysoulakis, Jed, Billy D all 

got a wicket apiece. Athas took a great outfield catch as did John Kennan. Brendan 

Dillon and Tim Kearsey bowled economically without luck and our keeper Tim Foster was 

sensational behind the woodwork, with no Byes and 3 catches. When Jason Baldwin 

bowled their Captain with the last ball of his spell, we won by 18 runs. A great effort. 

 



Cringe worthy Jokes  

A guy called his dog SHARK. He could not understand 

the fuss every time they visited Bondi Beach! 

 

Quote of the week 

A few Banyule lads gathered together on Sat arvo 

watching the cricket. 

Beasty says to Clappo: “How come you are not playing?” 

Clappo to Beasty: “We got a walkover” 

Googsy enquires: “How do you get a walkover these days?” 

Hunniford chimes in: “Same way as the old days Googsy!” 



Sponsors 

Support the club by supporting our sponsors! 

GOLD CORPORATE SPONSORS 

PREMIER PLAYER SPONSORS 


